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Smokin' Okies a local team from Weatherford took home first place the People's Choice trophy at the 2nd 
annual Pork-a-palooza.  From left to right, Sarah Schulz, Damon Schulz, Sheriff Raji, Kelly Raji, Dustin Nix, 
Vannessa Nix, Nick Schreck, Lindsey Schreck, Alan Jones, Lisa Jones, Clay Bruner, Hillery Bruner, Benda 
Louthan and Tony Louthan.

Registration is open for 
Camp Invention at Stafford 

Air & Space Museum
Chase Wright
Staff Writer

The National Inventors Hall of Fame is an organization 
that was created to bring together and recognize great 
inventors while simultaneously inspiring creativity for the 
next generation. It would be easy to get complacent with 
our achievements, but in order to stay true to American 
ingenuity, the National Inventors Hall of Fame is actively 
investing in the kids of our future. They are doing so 
by partnering with schools, districts, and institutions 
of learning to put on programs that will challenge their 
participants and encourage them to pursue their dreams. 
One such program is called “Camp Invention.”
This camp is for children between Kindergarten and 

6th grade where they will be able to take part in fun and 
hands-on challenges, using teamwork and innovation. Each 
camp location is put on by local leaders in education with 
programs, designed by the National Inventors Hall of Fame 
Inductees. These Inductees are some of the most influential 
and impactful individuals in their fields, and they direct 
these award-winning programs by volunteering as mentors 
and peers for these excited kids.
One Camp Invention site will, again, be held this year 

at the Stafford Air and Space Museum. The camp lasts 5 
days from 9 AM to 3:30 PM and will take place from June 
24 through June 28. Registration can be done through the 
Camp Invention website for $240.  
This year, Camp Invention will introduce their new 

2019 program SUPERCHARGED. The camp provides 
campers with fun, hands-on activities that involve robots, 
smart tech, and more. Each day will focus on a specialized 
aspect of technology and science where the campers can 
put their minds to the test with creative problem solving, 
entrepreneurship, and teamwork. At the end of the week, 
campers will be able to take home their projects. These 
future explorers will be able to learn from and engage with 
some of the most innovative minds in science. Campers will 
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Namie (Hoock) Penner
Funeral services for Namie 

(Hoock) Penner, 92-year-
old Weatherford, Oklahoma 
resident, were Thursday, 
April 18, 2019, 10:00 A.M. 
at Corn Mennonite Brethren 
Church with Tim Sandy 
officiating.  Burial will follow 
in Corn Mennonite Brethren 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Lockstone Funeral Home.
Namie was born November 9, 1926, in Corn, Oklahoma, 

to Otto and Elizabeth “Lizzie” (Warkentine) Hoock and 
went to be with the Lord on Monday, April 15, 2019, in 
Corn Heritage Village of Weatherford.  Namie was the 
third youngest of 16 children.  She was raised on a farm 
southeast of Corn. They spoke German in the home and 
she learned English in school.  Namie graduated 8th grade 
from Pleasant View School.  They were members of the 
Corn Mennonite Brethren Church where she was baptized 
on September 23, 1945. 
Namie started working at Tena’s Café in Corn where she 

met Art Penner.  He told his friend “I’m going to marry 
her.”  She also worked at her sister Rosie’s café “Tiny Diner” 
in Weatherford. 
Namie and Art married on August 5, 1947, in Corn.  They 

drove to Colorado for their honeymoon.  To this union they 
had two children: Jimmie Dwayne on May 26, 1948, and 
Pamela Kayleen on October 27, 1953.
Namie is survived by her son Jim Penner and wife Elaine of 

Weatherford; her daughter Pam Scanlon and husband Mike 
of Oklahoma City; three granddaughters: Erin Bernett and 
husband Matt of Texas, Tisha Franz and husband Todd of 
Oklahoma City, and Kyler Roper of Broken Arrow; five 
great-grandchildren: Carter Bernett, Sawyer and Rawley 
Franz, and Asher and Logan Roper; her sister Bert Dalke 
and husband Floyd of Oklahoma City; and sisters-in-law, 
Mandy Hoock and BD Hoock of Corn; and many loving 
nieces and nephews.  She was preceded in death by her 
parents Otto and Lizzie Hoock; husband Art Penner; eight 
brothers: Herman, Otto Jr., Paul, John, Abb, Henry, Leo 
and Herb; six sisters, Lizzie Thiessen, Alvina Hoock, Mary 
Schmidt, Martha Fahdenrecht, Rosie Caldwell and Pauline 
Strickert; and granddaughter Shae Penner.

Mary Frances Hammons

Audrey Ellen Johnson Rice

A memorial service for 
Mary Frances Hammons, 
91, a Clinton resident was 
held at 10:00 A.M., Thursday, 
April 18, 2019, in the Kiesau 
Memorial Chapel, officiated 
by Rev. David Mosburg and 
under the direction of Keisau-

Funeral services for Audrey 
Ellen Johnson Rice of Clinton 
were held 10:00 A.M. Friday, 
April 19, 2019, in the Kiesau 
Memorial Chapel with Rev. 
Roy Dobbs officiating, and 
under the direction of the 
Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home. 
Burial will follow in the 
Mound Valley Cemetery in Thomas.
Audrey was born November 26, 1944, in Thomas, to 

George and Lucy (Tinney) Johnson, and passed away 
Tuesday, April 16, 2019, peacefully, in her home surrounded 
by her family.
Audrey was raised on a farm southwest of Putnam and 

graduated from Putnam Schools in 1962. She loved raising 
chickens, gardening, her chihuahuas, and doing word search 
puzzles. She was a proud member of the Citizen Potawatomi 
Nation and worked at the Clinton Veterans Center for 30 
years and Bar-S Foods for 19 years.
On December 24, 1963, she married George Hulett, and 

from this marriage she had John, Charles, and Mary. She 
married Carl Rice on February 11, 1990.
She was preceded in death by her parents; 2 brothers Virgil 

Johnson and Delbert Johnson; and one sister Dorothy Roush.
She is survived by her husband Carl of the home; children 

John Hulett and wife Sue of Clinton, Charles Hulett and  
wife Susan of Clinton, Mary Holland and husband Mark of 
Clinton; brother Kenneth Johnson of Clinton; sister Helen 
Heddlesten and husband Everett of Marlow, sister-in-law 
Cora Johnson of Sand Springs; 8 grandchildren: Robert 
Hulett, Elizabeth Hulett, Sarah Hulett, Charles Hulett, 
Andrew Hulett, Taylor Hulett, Anber Hulett Uribe, and 
Jason Hulett, sixteen great grandchildren, and several nieces 
and nephews.

Funeral Services for Jimmy 
Lee Adams, 83, Clinton 
resident, were 2:00 P.M., 
Thursday, April 18, 2019, in 
the Kiesau Memorial Chapel, 
officiated by Doyle Kinney 
and under the direction of the 
Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.
Jimmy Lee Adams was born 

February 4, 1936, to Henry Omer Adams and Florence 
Lillian (Moxley) Adams in Elk City, Oklahoma, and passed 
away early Tuesday April 16, 2019, in the Clinton Therapy 
and Living Center in Clinton, Oklahoma.
Jimmy was raised in the Hammon and Strong City area 

attending most of his school in Hammon, and he graduated 
from Clinton High School. After high school he worked 
for OK Transfer, driving a truck. He later began doing 
construction and carpentry work. He was married to Emily 
Annette Bell in 1964 in Clinton, and later married Sammy 
Snow-Moore on August 13, 1987, in Abernathy, TX.
He was an honorary member of the Veteran of Foreign 

Wars; he enjoyed doing leather work, wood working and 
doing Karaoke and playing the guitar.
He was preceded in death by his parents, first wife, brother 

Bob Adams and sister Oleta Adams.
He is survived by his wife Sammie of the home; two 

sons: Calvin Adams and wife Sandy of Gillette, WY, and 
Jimmy Laverne Adams and wife May of Clinton; three step-
children: David Wardwell and wife Teresa of Clinton, John 
Wardwell and wife Karen, Moore, OK and Darie Wardwell 
of Wetumka, OK; and sister Enid Adams of Moore, OK.
He is also survived by five grandchildren, four step-

grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, ten step-great 
grandchildren, and two step great-great grandchildren.

Jimmy Lee Adams Lee Funeral Home. 
Mary Frances (Hanes) Hammons was born February 26, 

1928, to E.H. Hanes and Frances Orlena Hanes (Elliott) 
Hanes in Chickasha, Oklahoma, and passed away Saturday, 
April 13, 2019, in the Clinton Therapy and Living Center 
in Clinton, Oklahoma.
She was raised in Lawton, Oklahoma, and graduated from 

Lawton High School. She received her associate degree 
from Cameron College in Lawton, Oklahoma. 
She married John E. Plank on August 15, 1938, in Lawton, 

Oklahoma. They moved to Clinton in 1966. She married 
Ernest Hammons in 1972 and made their home in Hammon, 
Oklahoma.  Her husband Ernest retired in 1987, and they 
moved to Dripping Springs Scout Camp as caretakers.  
They later moved to Arapaho, Oklahoma. 
She was member of the United Methodist Church in 

Arapaho.  She was a long-time member of Beta Sigma Fi 
Sorority. 
She was a talented seamstress, making clothing for herself 

and her friends and family.
She was employed by Kellwood in Clinton and after 

moving to Hammon, was employed by the Hammon Co-op. 
After moving to the Clinton area, she worked at 183 Quick 
Stop, in Arapaho and Dollar General Store in Clinton where 
she retired from in 1997.
She was preceded in death by her parents; husband John 

Plank and Ernest Hammons; and a brother James E. Hanes.
She is survived by daughter Kathleen Davis and husband 

Tim of Arapaho; two grandchildren: Adrienne Sewell and 
husband Berry of Clinton and Jake Davis and wife Diana 
of Arapaho; four great-grandchildren: Luke and Andrew 
Sewell and Decker and Slade Davis; and twin sisters 
Jeanette Hanes and Janice Posten both of Phoenix, Arizona.  
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Radonna Sawatzky Named Food Services Director at SWOSU
Radonna Sawatzky has been named director of food 

services at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford.
Sawatzky will start at SWOSU on May 28. She takes over 

for Duncan Taylor, who is retiring from the university.
She graduated from SWOSU in 1988 with a degree in 

Vocational Home Economics and in 1990 received her 
Master of Education degree, also from SWOSU.  
She has worked for the OSU-Oklahoma Cooperative 

Extension Service for the past 30 years as a family and 
consumer sciences educator. 
During her career at the extension office, she taught 

numerous nutrition, food safety, cooking schools and 
diabetes programs.  
She has taught programs, dealing with food allergies, 

food preservation and dietary issues.  
Sawatzky has been honored as one of the top Oklahoma 

Cooperative Extension Program educators in the State of 
Oklahoma for her work on many family and consumer 
issues.
She has served on numerous committees in Weatherford 

and Custer County, winning many awards from 
organizations for her work.
Sawatzky and her husband Terry have two children—

Taler Alexander, who works for SWOSU, and her son. 
Tucker, who is currently a senior at SWOSU.

Provided
Wright Wradio's team won second place in the 

chicken category at Porkapalooza. Pictured are team 
cook James Gallegos and Weatherford Chamber 
director Haley Kliewer.
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Brandy Awards Presented to Three SWOSU Employees

Provided
Winning Brandy Awards were (from left): Leshia Keeton, student coordinator for the College of Pharmacy, 
staff award; College of Pharmacy Associate Dean and Professor Dr. Les Ramos, administrator award; and 
School of Nursing & Allied Health Sciences Assistant Professor Dr. Anne Pate, faculty award. Each received 
a traveling Brandy Award, engraved with their name on it. 

A coin auction in Las Vegas 
on March 21, 2019 set a new 
record for silver dollars. The 
above-pictured 1927-D silver 
dollar was the star of the 
night. It was certified by the 
Professional Coin Grading 
Company (PCGS) Mint State 
66+. A small tick on the neck 
of Lady Liberty kept it from 
a potential MS 67.

It has been referred to as 
a remarkable [example] of a 
very high grade for a certified 
silver dollar that is 92 years old. A total of 1,268,900 
pieces were produced in Denver that year. The pre-auction 
estimates were $75,000 to $85,000. 

It sailed above many expectations. The final price was 
$176,250.

Do you have questions about coins but didn’t know 
who to ask? Let’s meet at Jerry’s restaurant and talk 
about it over a cup of coffee. Call 580-890-8076. Thanks 
for reading.

"The Coin Guy"

A 1927-D silver dollar realizes six figures

Trent Boesen

Jim Morrison

Caring people
People don’t care how much you know until 

they see how much you care. This is an oft-
quoted slogan that contains a lot of truth. It is 
said that the younger generation, in spite of the 
number of “friends” they may have on social 
media, is a lonely generation.  The kind of digital friends you may 
have are usually not the kind with whom you would share your 
deepest feelings.
Sadly, even in church settings our friends are usually those 

with whom we worship or do business with, leaving out a large 
group, who for various reasons, have no church home. When the 
church building is full or almost full, we tend to feel that almost 
everybody in town goes to church.  Actually, this is far from the 
truth. 
Recently, a few friends and I paired together to go door-to-door, 

just meeting people in their world.  Our intention is not to see 
them as a project or to increase our church attendance but to 
intentionally make an effort to get to know them, to not see them 
in their Sunday looking best, but in their homes, messy with dogs 
and kids, warts and all.
When a stranger comes to the door most people want to know 

two things: Who are you and what do you want? So, we are 
quick to introduce ourselves and say which church we are from.  
This lets them know we are not members of a cult, trying to sell 
something, or running for office. Then we share our purpose in 
being there.  I usually say something like this; “Sometimes we 
get caught up in our little circle and we need to get out in the 
community and meet some people where they live. How are you 
folks doing?” Often we talk about their jobs, how long they have 
lived here, their children, etc. Then I usually ask if they have 
any special needs and how we can pray for them. You can say a 
lot in prayer that may be difficult in polite conversation. I try to 
pray especially that they will come to understand how much God 
loves them. I ask God to reveal Himself to them each day and 
draw them to Himself. I pray for children if they are present and 
any needs they have mentioned. This may well be the first time 
anyone has prayed for them, personally, one-on-one in a long 
time, if ever. Then we leave a Billy Graham DVD called Heaven. 
Often I look up to see tears welling up in their eyes. Most have 
profusely thanked us and we go away rejoicing that we have been 
a blessing to someone because of our obedience.
The sad part is that prayer is the area in which most people 

struggle.  They may have been involved in church for fifty years 
and still don’t know how to pray other than surface prayers for the 
sick. I’m sure this grieves the heart of God.
A couple of years ago I got a phone call from a young man that 

I had visited with in a trailer several years before. He had come to 
faith in Christ sometime after our visit and was to be baptized the 
next evening in the Ole Swimming Hole north of Weatherford. 
He wanted me to be there to witness the occasion. I hardly 
remembered the visit but apparently the Holy Spirit used it as a 
step toward his conversion. You never know what God will do if 
you give him a chance to use you. To comment: jnm77@att.net 

Higher Ground 

Students and employees in the Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Dean of Students office recently sponsored 
its annual staff appreciation week with various activities, 
including a pizza luncheon on the Weatherford campus. 

Keaton Kardokus, chair of the committee, said students 
voted on the annual Brandy Awards for outstanding staff, 
administrator and faculty of the year, and the awards were 
announced at the luncheon. 

Southwestern Oklahoma State University will hold 
commencement activities May 2-4 on the Weatherford 
and Sayre campuses, and all five ceremonies will be 
livestreamed.

Access  and addi t ional  informat ion about 
commencement is available at www.swosu.edu/
commencement.

The lineup includes:
    Thursday, May 2, 7 p.m., Sayre campus ceremony—

Sayre Public Schools Auditorium
    Friday, May 3, 7 p.m., College of Pharmacy 

ceremony—Fine Arts Center
    Saturday, May 4, 10 a.m., Bachelor’s and Associate 

degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences and School 

of Behavioral Sciences and Education of the College of 
Professional and Graduate Studies—Pioneer Cellular 
Event Center

    Saturday, May 4, 12 noon, All Master’s & Ed.S. 
degrees in the Graduate School of the College of 
Professional and Graduate Studies—Fine Arts Center

    Saturday, May 4, 2 p.m., Everett Dobson School of 
Business and Technology and the School of Nursing & 
Allied Health Sciences of the College of Professional 
and Graduate Studies—Pioneer Cellular Event Center

Students who completed or will complete associate’s, 
bachelor's, master's or doctoral degrees after the 2018 
fall, 2019 spring, 2019 summer and 2019 fall semesters 
are eligible to participate in the ceremonies.

SWOSU Commencement Ceremonies Planned May 2-4

invent something new every day as they explore different 
career aspects like research, development, support, and 
more.
One of the Camp Modules, Deep Sea Mystery, this year 

will have children team up to rebuild ships and design 
underwater equipment. This module is designed to 
showcase the technology behind exploration while giving 
the children the power to design a powerful vehicle that 
might one day be used.
On another day, the campers get to focus on robotics with 

DIY Orbot where they will face the challenge of designing 
a remote-controlled bot. This high-energy module will  
familiarize campers with circuit boards, gears, and motors. 
They’ll focus on creating bots that will compete in obstacle 
courses and dance competitions.
Campers will get to work on problem-solving skills with 

the Farm Tech module. Their entrepreneurial Spirit will be 
tested as they create devices to save animals and code bots 
to change a polluted area to a profitable endeavor. 
Finally, campers will get to collaborate with inventors in 

various fields. Innovation Force is the program where they’ll 

take on roles as engineers, fabricators, and innovators. By 
teaming up, the kids will become fully-realized superheroes 
who must use their minds to come up with innovative ways 
to defeat villains.
Each day at camp is a mental marathon, and each day 

winds down by having all of the campers regroup at Base 
Camp. While at Base Camp, campers talk with enthusiastic 
High School and College students, Leadership Interns, that 
will help them review the day to focus on problem-solving, 
successes, and failures. This step is crucial not only in the 
world of inventing but also in everyday life. 
Camp Invention is a rocket-fueled week of learning and 

creativity from start to finish. The focus is all on the campers 
and each day is carefully planned to ensure each camper is 
able to showcase their best. 
To register for Camp Invention and to check out some of 

the other programs the National Inventors Hall of Fame 
has going on, you can visit their website invent.org, contact 
them by phone, or get more information from the Stafford 
Air and Space Museum. 
Let’s see what kind of amazing tech we can create!

Camp Invention
Continued from Page 1
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Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for 
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are in 
need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

Happy Birthday Wishes for April 24th– Carol Wahnee, Jason Kemper, Jill Ward, Mary Harris, Nikki Frye, Ron 
Goodman, Sandy Duncan, Shelby Renea Martinez, Shelby Renea Strong, April 25th– Bailee Pond, Baylor Watkins, 
Brooke Schneberger, Casey Elston, Edward Lopez, Gary Eytcheson, Joaquin Gonzalez, Kacie Roof, Lonnie Whitson, 
Mercedes Hampton, Regena Gardner, Shaun Skinner, April 26th– Alex Hicks, Benton Toczko, Dakota Meinhardt, 
Denise Lay, Dennis Green, Kenneth Maddox, Matt Lamm, Megan Birdwell, Micah Dobrinski, Peyton Carmin, April 
27th– Arthula Carmen, Avry Nailon, Hermon Small, Kaden Buckner, Liz McBrayer, Melissa Martin, Richard Ballew, 
Songhawk Fields-Toahty, April 28th– Alison Mainers, Alvin McNeal, Bertha Flaming, Gentry Ortiz, Jacob Bass, Janice 
Ball, Jay Martin, Matthew Sumner, April 29th– Ben Brown, Bruce McLemore, Elsie Bray, J.R. Ussery, Logan Littke, 
Mack Barnes, Mary Frye, Michelle Nance, Suzzi Rossiter, Trent Koch, April 30th– Austin Richardson, Harold Slagell, 
Jack Schwarts, James Gauger, Kassie Miller Kenny Lehman, Lauren Roles, Mark Ray, Ryan Lehman, Steve Owens, 
Tanner Holt, Troy Johnston. 

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!

Have  a  b i r thday, 
anniversary or special 

event? Email us at 
sales@westokweekly.

com 
to place it here for 

FREE!

Local businessman Stan Garrison has been selected as 
the 2019 recipient of the Cecil Perkins Service Award.
The award, which is presented by the SWOSU Athletic 

Department, will be awarded later this month at the 
department’s annual All-Sports Banquet, held on 
Wednesday, April 24th at the Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center.
“I was surprised really when Todd (Thurman) called 

me but I’m very thankful for the Athletic Department to 
choose me for this award,” Garrison said upon learning 
of his selection. “I knew Cecil Perkins for a lot of years, 
he was a good man who had a big heart and cared about 
people. It means a lot to earn an award in his name.”
Garrison graduated from Cordell High School and then 

attended school at SWOSU in the late 1970’s, earning 
a degree in Accounting in 1979. While in college, he 
began developing rental properties and eventually 
moved to New Mexico to build hotels before returning 
to Weatherford in the early 1980’s. From there, he 
established Garrison Rentals, which operates several 

properties around town while his wife, Tammy, runs 
It’s All About Moi, a boutique located in downtown 
Weatherford.
Although his history attending games at SWOSU dates 

back to high school and some of his best memories of 
sporting events include his college years, Garrison took 
an increased role when he helped form the current version 
of the Athletic Association. He credits other Bulldog 
supporters such as Gary Winters, Max Pyron and Dr. 
Joe Phillips for helping to grow the group with the help 
of Perkins, then Athletic Director and other department 
employees Todd Thurman and Rouben Tourian. In 
addition to raising money for the Athletic Department, 
the group took an increased interest in engaging with the 
teams and student athletes, which has led to Garrison 
volunteering to cook meals for the teams multiple times 
throughout the year.
Stan resides in Weatherford along with his wife Tammy 

as does their daughter Jylian and her husband Rusty 
Voight along with grandchildren Avry and Camryn.

Stan Garrison Chosen to Receive 2019 Cecil Perkins Service Award

The Oklahoma House of Representatives approved 
legislation giving parents of stillborn children the 
opportunity to direct where their child’s remains are 
placed.
Senate Bill 284, by Sen. Stephanie Bice, R-Oklahoma 

City, and Rep. Sean Roberts, R-Hominy, also requires 
medical facilities maintain a written policy for the 
disposition of the remains of a child from stillbirth or 
fetal death event at the hospital. It passed the House 83-6.
Roberts said he served as the House author because he 

and his wife lost a child to stillbirth five years ago nearly 
to the day of SB 284’s passage in the House.  
“Having lost a child myself, I’ve undergone firsthand 

the overwhelming pain that parents go through during 
the days following the death of their baby,” Roberts said. 
“It’s confusing, frightening and tragic. We need to be 
doing anything that we can as a state and as individuals 
to help these parents navigate these impossible decisions 
they hoped to never have to make.”
Roberts said some Oklahoma hospitals already have 

processes in place to help grieving parents make this 
decision, but other hospitals default to placing the child’s 
remains in medical waste without any consultation from 
the parents.
“It can be deeply traumatic for parents in mourning 

to find out their child’s remains have been placed 
into medical waste without their input,” Roberts said. 
“Making this decision is an important step in the grieving 
process for these families who are undergoing the most 
painful chapter of their lives.”
SB 284 passed the Senate unanimously in mid-March. 

Bice is the bill’s Senate author.
“During such a difficult time, it is important to make 

sure that parents have access to clear information 
about what happens next, what their options are,” Bice 
said. “This bill makes sure parents are provided that 
information.”
Having passed both legislative chambers, the bill now 

moves to the governor’s desk for consideration.

House Passes Bill to 
Help Grieving Parents

Provided
Senator James Lankford spent time at Western Oklahoma Christian School (WOCS) answering questions from 
fifth and sixth graders from both the Clinton and Elk City campuses. The sixth grade students will be visiting 
Washington , D.C. from April 28-May 3. 

In slow pitch softball, the OSSAA released their regional information on Monday. 
The Weatherford Lady Eagles will head to McCloud on Thursday April 25th for a 

showdown with McCloud at 1pm. 
Should the Lady Eagles win, they would play either Kingston or Heavener. 
If the Lady Eagles lose, they will head to the losers bracket and face elimination. 
As for the Clinton Lady Reds, 6A employs a 3 team district, so Clinton will travel 

to the host Southmoore with Woodward as the third team. 
The Lady Reds will play Woodward and then Southmoore and the bracket will 

continue in a round-robin format, double elimination, until one team remains.

Baseball and softball playoffs begin
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                                                SPORTS  Presented by:

Softball Picks up Split on Senior Day
Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

Conference champion Alexis Chao leads SWOSU at GAC Track & Field Championships
Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

The SWOSU Track & Field team can now claim their first 
individual conference championship after Alexis Chao 
topped the competition in pole vault to lead the Bulldogs 
to an eighth-place finish at the 2019 Great American 
Conference Championship meet over the weekend.
Chao tied the conference meet record with a vault of 3.35 
meters, tying with two other individuals for the top spot 
but claiming the championship on misses. She becomes 
SWOSU's first conference champion since Track & Field 
was instituted as an NCAA Division II sport and she scored 
10 of the Bulldogs 17 points at the conference meet. Others 
to score and earn all-conference status were Kayleigh 
Shankle, who placed fourth in discus, and Annie Haught, 
who was sixth in high jump.
Other top finishers included Alize Farbes, who set a school 
record in long jump and Jordan Caulkins, who established 
a new school record in triple jump while also being named 
a Distinguished Scholar Athlete by the GAC.
"Overall, we had a great weekend to wrap up our season," 
Head Coach Shane Brookshire said following the 
meet. "Alexis Chao's performance in the pole vault was 
spectacular and Kayleigh Shankle secured a fourth-place 
finish in the discus while Annie Haught was just shy of an 
NCAA provisional mark in high jump. We had numerous 
personal records across multiple event areas and I'm very 
proud of that. We still have a lot of work to do in several 
events if we want to move up in the conference, but we 
are making progress."

 Bulldog Softball bounced back from a run-rule defeat and 
claimed a x-x victory on Saturday to pick up a split against 
Southern Nazarene in a four-game conference series.
With the outcome, SWOSU improves to 21-29 on the year 
while remaining .500 in conference play at 20-20 with one 
series to play.
SNU 19, SWOSU 5 (5 inn.)
The Bulldogs were unable to contain the Southern Nazarene 
hitters in the opener on Saturday, allowing 15 hits and 19 
runs to the Crimson Storm, including four home runs. 
SNU posted four runs in the first inning then added five in 
the second and 10 in the fourth to conclude the game two 
innings early.
Both of SWOSU's seniors, Samantha Householder and 
Sidney Kirk hit solo home runs in the game while Hannah 
Owen had a two-run double in the second inning and later 
scored on an RBI single from Ashtyn McAdoo.
Alisa Friesen (11-11) was the first of five pitchers to see time 
for the Bulldogs and suffered the loss after allowing four 
runs on two hits.
SWOSU 7, SNU 3
SWOSU scored four runs in the third inning and added 
three in the fourth to pull ahead for the series finale victory. 
Amanda Moreno got the Dawgs on the board with a two-run 
homer in the third before Hannah Owen cleared the base 
with a two-run single up the middle later in the inning. SNU 
would hit solo home runs in the third and fifth innings, but 
SWOSU got an RBI groundout from Keanni Barron and 

another two-run single from 
Owen to extend their lead to 
a comfortable margin.
The Bulldogs had 12 hits 
in the game, with Hannah 
Morris leading the way by 
going 3-for-4 with two runs 
scored while Barron and 
Owen had two hits apiece. 
Moreno was 1-for-3 with two 
runs scored and two RBI.
Alisa Fr iesen (12-11) 
bounced back from a short 
outing in the opener and 
tossed a complete game, 
allowing three runs on seven 
hits to earn the victory.
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REAL ESTATE

Estate Garage Sale- April 26 
and 27. 8am-5pm both days. 

10083 N. 2410 Rd. Wford. Lots 
of tools and household goods. 
1/4 N of LyleRoad on Caddo. 

look for signs. 

Exce l len t  Long-Term Job 
O p p o r t u n i t y !  F u l l - T i m e ! 
Guaranteed Hours! Accounting/
P u r c h a s i n g !  Q u i c k B o o k s 
Experience Requiered! Apply 
609 Tom Stafford.

Service Technicians! Farm-
H a n d / L a b o r !  P o s i t i o n s 
Available! Guaranteed Hours! 
Apply 609 Tom Stafford.

Weatherford Senior Citizens 
Nutri t ion Program at the 
Pioneer Center is now taking 
appl icat ions for Cook or 
Dishroom Help Must pass 
background and drug/physical 
screening.For applications see 
Sandy at The Pioneer Center, 
1000 Gartrell, 580-772-1193

For Rent-  2bed,  2bath, 
apartment, pool, across from 
SWOSU campus. $400/month 
(580) 772-5335

For Rent- 1bd duplex, with 
washer and dryer hookup, in 
Weatherford. $450 or $650 with 
utilities paid. (580) 302-1621

For Rent- 2 BR house in Hydro, 
will consider approved pets, 
$500 rent/deposit, 1 yr lease, 
text 405-254-6050

For Rent- 3 bedroom 2 bath 
trailer house. 130 E. Main in 
Hydro. $500 rent $500 deposit 
NO PETS!!! 405-929-0377 

For Rent- 515 Indiana, 3 
bedroom, low utilities, pet 
friendly. $750-$865/mo. (580) 
772-7665

Cartwheel Coins of Custer 
County has silver coins for 
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580) 
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent 

97' Chevy S-10- 2wd, single 
cab, new ac, new tires, new tag. 
$3,500. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- WeathertecH floor 
mats for F-150 crew cab, 
excellent condition, (3) pieces. 
(580) 819-2047

15' Ford F-250- XLT, 4x4, 6.2 L. 
gas engine, Ruby Red, 58,000 
miles, brand new all terrain tires, 
excellent shape, like new, one 
owner, Weatherford.  (940) 765-
1383 ask for Larry.

94' Toyota Camry-Burgundy, 
204K miles runs and looks 
good. $1,500 cash only. (580) 
593-2699 for more info. Leave 
message if no answer.

13' Toyota Camry- Red, good 
tires, $8,800. (580) 661-3079

09' Chevy Impala-  Si lver 
metallic, new Michellin tires, 
tinted windows. $5,300. (580) 
330-3489

04' GMC Envoy- full yloaded, 
sunroof, heated leather seats. 
(580) 614-1978

94' Toyota Camry- new tires, 
clean outside and inside, well 
maintained.
For details call (580) 593-2699

06' Chevy Equinox- 163k miles, 
runs great, cash or money order 
only. $5,500 OBO. (580) 309-
4182

01' Ford Taurus- 97,600 miles. 
Clean and garage kept. Color, 
sandstone
Runs good. Asking $3,200. (405) 
774-9631 

'07 Grand Marquis- 228K miles, 
white, has some paint missing 
but runs good.  $1,800  Call Kelly  
(580) 819-0664

‘13 Ford F-150- XLT SuperCrew 
Excellent Condition with many 
Extras. Clean, One-Owner Truck. 
V-8 5.0L engine,  2WD, ~122,000 
Mi., Trailer-Tow package, Almost 
New Tires, Running Boards, 
Tonneau Cover, Bed Liner, Back-
Up Camera, and more. $17,495 
OBO   Clinton Area (940) 391-
4893 

04' GMC Envoy- heated leather 
seats, fully loaded, runs great. 
$3,000. (580) 614-1978

31' Model A car- fully restored, 
excellent condition, drivable. 
(405) 639-9667 

00' Chevy Venture- sound 
mechanically, in good shape. 
$2,000. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- (3)- 2014 Ford 18 inch 
chrome clad rims with center 
caps and pressure sensors. 
$270 for 3 or $100/individually, 
EC 405-496-8746 Clinton

65' Pontiac Bonneville- 4 door, 
hard top, 2nd owner since 1970. 
159k miles, orginal lowrider. 
(405) 929-7278

For Sale- (4) 15" trailer wheels, 
5 LUG, 5 in bolt pattern. $100. 
(580) 302-2496

For Sale- (2) new never mounted 
on car P-275-55-14 Hoosier 
Quick time tires. (580) 302-1779

08' Honda Civic XLT- Low 
milage, 60k miles, new tires. 
$7,100. (580) 661-2357

05' Dodge Caravan- runs great, 
great condition. $3,150. (580) 
330-3489

98' Ford Expedition-  5.4 
liter engine, runs good, looks 
great. $3,000 cash only. Near 
Roosevelt. (580) 301-4916

07' Kia Spectra EX- 4 door, 
90,500 miles, $3,500 obo, 580-
774-8362

16' Chevrolet Silverado- 4x4, 
5.3 V8, single cab, 69k miles, 
one owner, very clean. $21,000. 
(580) 225-6559

For Sale- Tires 245-75R-16 
Michelin, 255-70R-16 Yokohama, 
(2) 265-70R-16 Firestone tires on 
6 hold Suburband rims. (580) 
330-0336

10' Dodge Avenger Rt- blue, 
really nice car. $4,060. (405) 
952-4246

03' Yamaha Motorcycle- Model 
V6A, XVS65, one previous 
owner, barely driven, excellent 
condition. 7,081 miles, leather 
saddlebags, $2,600. (580) 819-
0879

05' Nautic Star Boat- 90hp 
2-stroke Clean boat, great shape. 
Rod holders, built in bait tank, 
ice chest. Lawrance HD8 depth 
finder with down/side scan. Dry 
ride and handles wind and waves 
great. $10,200 (580) 302-2195

08  V-S tar  1100  C lass ic 
Motorcycle- 4,400 miles, very 
clean, like new. $3,600. (580) 
751-0146 

07' Suzuki Boulevard C50- lots 
of extras, lots of chrome, LED 
street lights. $5,500 OBO. (580) 
309-4182

15' Honda CBR500R- 471 cc, 
7522 miles, $4,400.00.  Call 
580-819-1690.

For Sale- Entertainment Hutch, 
beautiful, large size, in antiqued 
black, Broyhill. has credenza 
and 2 glass side units all with 
lights.  price reduced to $750, 
originally over $3500. Beautiful 
accent piece that will hold TV,  
call (580)216-0935

For Sale- Kenmore gas dryer, 
works great. $100. Hotpoint side 
by side refrigerator, ice in the 
door. $150. (580) 614-1978
 
For Sale- 70' Sharp flatscreen 
LCD TV. $250. (580) 819-0879

For Sale- Tan colored love seat
Great condition! $100 (580) 
819-1534

For Sale- Antique China cabinet, 
glass doors, in very good shape. 
$125. Wicker outdoor couch. 
$95.  (918) 207-2330 

For Sale- Standard boxwood 
stove. (580) 819-0961

For Sale- GE Upright freezer, 
commercial size. 25 cubic ft. 
$350. GE refridgerator. $150.  
Sanyo 55' Flat screen TV. works 
great, $250. (580)  614-1978

For Sale- 6-drawer antique 
dresser, dove-tailed. $120. 
Wooden rocker,  excel lent 
condition. $70. in Thomas. may 
deliver if close. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- Antique iron rocking 
chair. over 100 years old. $45. 
(580) 330-3489

For Sale-  Floral divan couch, 
good condition, $95. (580) 772-
2300

For Sale- King adjustable bed 
w/ Sealy mattress. $2,499 
orginally $4,899. bed purchased 
June 2014.  6 motor heat and 
massage. $399. purchased Dec 
2015. Kimball organ entertainer 
model. $75. Triple solid wood 
dresser. $150. Like new trundlle 
bed. $300. (580) 772-3277

For Sale- Couch very good 
condition 7 ft 2 inches long. $85. 
Handmade Adirondack chair. $85 
(918-207-2330

For Sale- Couch and matching 
loveseat, sage green. $75/set. 
Coffee table w/ drawer. $85. Desk 
40.5" wide 20" deep w/ drawers. 
$40. (405) 663-2259. Leave a 
message.

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS- at 
the Friends For Life Animal 

Society. Kittens, cats, puppies 
and dogs available. You can 
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

Rescue dogs for free- All 
Breeds. (580) 291-3878

Free to good home- 9 yr old 
male beagle mix, good family 
dog, good with kids, owner 
relocating. (580) 243-8068

Dog needs a new home. Fixed 
male. Shots up to date.  1 yr old. 
Friendly with everyone and other 
dogs. Only barks at doorbell. Thx. 
Toni. 5803021720

For Sale- (2) mini mares and (1) 
mini (small) stallion. (580) 772-
8654. Please leave a message. 

Free momma cat and four kittens. 
Call (580) 593-2699

For Sale- AKC registered yellow/
creme Labrador Retriever pups, 
Born 3/28/19. 8M, 2FM. Will be 
vac/wormed and health checked. 
Ready for new homes 5/23/19. 
$800/$200deposit. Visit www.
twobarw.com to see pictures. 
(580) 302-0042

For Sale- AKC Schnauzers toy 
(1) male (1) female, tails and 
dewclars done, 8 weeks old. 
Black and white party. 1st shots, 
home raised and wormed, 5-8lbs. 
$700/ea. (405) 929-9151

For Sale- Bungalow chicken 
coop. New in box, holds six 
chickens. Easy to clean. $200 
(580) 593-2699

For Sale- riding mower engines. 
Ditch witch trailer, new tires. 
$150. Poulon lawn mower. (4) 
sheets of tin. $75. (405) 639-
9667

For Sale- Electric start 22inch 
recycler toro lawnmower. $200. 
(405) 650-5898

For Sale- 18' Poulan Pro 42CC 
Chainsaw. New in box. $140. 
(405) 661-3079

For Sale- 6x12 enclosed cargo 
trailer, excellent condition. 18ft 
unloading auger for 9500 John 
Deere combine. (580) 774-7242

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304 
4 wheel riding mower. $1,250. 
46" cut 318 John Deer riding 
mower. $1,500. (580) 729-0001

FREE- lattice, and (10) round 
tomato cages for information 
call 580-593-2699

For Sale- 50' model 9N Ford 
Tractor. $1,250. T-0 20 Ferguson 
tractor. $1,500. 16ft tandem 
trailer with spring-up tailgate, 
double axel. $1,500. (580) 729-
0001

For Sale- Click link attachment 
for string trimmers, edger, 
hedge trimmer, brush cutter, 
etc. $25/each. 4ft. tractor back 
blade. $95. (580) 772-7530 or 
(580) 302-2496

For Sale- L110 John Deer 
mowing tractor. 112 John Deer 
with a tiller mowing tractor. 
212 John Deer mower. All 39' 
deck. Ground driven John Deer 
manure spreader. (580) 661-
2357

For Sale- High quality polled 
or horned hereford bulls. Get 
the baldy advanatage. (580) 
661-1146

For Sale- 2018 Round bales 
grass hay, 2019 Wheat hay and 
wheat straw. (580) 819-1696

For Sale- Rear tine shaper and 
yard machine rototiller. $75-
$175. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Two rear twine 
rototiller yard machine $200, 
Snapper $100. Workhorse Toro 
Rider. $250. (405) 639-9667

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed 
beef, no hormones or chemicals 
used, no GMO feeds given, 95% 
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole 
beef. First come, first serve. 
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback- 
horses provided, hayrides, 
hayr ide & cookout,  r id ing 
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring 
your horse too and more! Like us 
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail 
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok. 
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com.  (580) 
309-0135.

For Sale-  (18) Col lect ible 
Celebrity Dolls; Cher, Marilyn 
Monroe, James Dean, etc. $20/
ea if all purchased or priced 
accordingly if bought separate. 
(580) 302-0929

For Sale- (2) Coleman propane 
tanks. 16.4 oz. (580) 772-7411

For Sale- Taurus Judge 6 1/2" 
barrel, rare two-tone, brushed 
aluminum and blue steel, comes 
with 600+ rounds or ammo. 
$1,100 OBO. (580) 309-4182
  

For Sale- Weight Bench w/ 
Leg Extension Bar, Curl bar, 3 
Dumbbell Bars Weights included: 
4-2.5 lbs, 12-5 lbs, 10-10 lbs, 
2-25 lbs $125 (580) 819-1534

For Sale- (6) Antique southern 
belle porcelain dolls, complete 
with lace, necklaces, jewlery, 
parisol, hats, etc., $35/each.  
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- Milwaukee Freedom 
Flex biker boots (Women size 
9.5) $25; Frontier Leathers Jacket 
with zip-out liner, Women's Large 
$30  (580)774-2158

For Sale- barrel shafts, (3) TV's, 
(3) 1500 AC units, (4) 15' 6-hole 
steel wheels, Looking for (3) 
205,75R14 tires, (1) 14' 5-hole 
steel wheel. (580) 302-4991 

FRESH PEANUTS-  Raw, 
Roasted,  In-shel l ,  Peanut 
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com. 
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

M i x e d  D r y / S e a s o n e d 
Firewood!  $95/r ick. Self 
Load! $120/rick delivered in 
Weatherford! Call (580) 772-
7665 or (580) 330-2454

Fresh cut Bermuda grass 
hay!! Horse quality! Sprayed/
Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14 
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford. 
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- (2) womens vests, 
new, size 2XL and XL. $20 for 
both. Leather coat size 44. $10. 
Men's trousers, (3) wrangler (2)  
dress pants, size 36, $25 for all. 
(580) 330-3489

For Sale- New Anne of Green 
Gables red haired doll from 
Canada. $25. (580) 772-2300

Wanted: Small to medium 
size garden plot in or near 
Weatherford. (405) 246-8952.

For Sale- Ladies gold and 
stainless Oyster Perpetual 
D a t e j u s t  R o l e x  Wa t c h . 
Purchased from Kel ley's 
Jewelery. Comes with box 
and paperwork. $7,000. (580) 
774-5771

For Sale- XL cartridges for 
Brother Printer LC201CL (for the 
3 colors) and the XL LC291BK 
(black).  If you need them I have 
them.  They arrived my house 
Friday, and I'm anxious to sell 
them to someone who needs 
them. The printers these work 
on are:  
MFC-J460DW
MFC-J480DW
MFC-J485DW
MFC-J680DW
MFC-J880DW &
MFC-J885DW.  
My cost was $44.57.  call 774-
2158 and ask for Terry.  Thanks!

For Sale- Elevated hunting 
blinds, Texas Hunter brqand 2 
person 4x8, 1 person 4x4. (580) 
445-7060

For Sale- Hog traps. (580) 
445-7060

For Sale- Nice USA stamp 
collection. Lots of old hard to 
find stamps. $40. (580) 890-
9442

For Sale- 374 rounds .40 
Caliber LE Ammo. Gold Dot, 
Golden Saber, Ranger and 
Lawman. $150. Wford. (580) 
772-2493.

For Sale-  Singer sewing 
machine, antique cabinet 
model 328k. $75. Singer sewing 
machine wood cabinet, model 
602. $35. (580) 772-3277

For Sale- Wooden baby or doll 
cradle. 33x17x12. Asking $20. 
(580) 890-9090

For Sale- Ready, 25 paid mens 
trousers, excellent condition, 
waist 38, 40 and 42, about 30 
length. Take all @ $2 each. 
(580) 772-2300

For Sale- Ladies Diamondback 
brand bicycle with helmet; great 
condition, almost new. $160 call 
(580) 216-0935 Weatherford

For Sale- Huge decorative 
planting vase 31 in tall, 15 
in opening, 27 in at widest 
point. Aqua blue green ceramic. 
Excellent for entry door use. $75 
(580) 216-0935  Weatherford

For Sale- 1/3 palette gray/black 
flagstone pavers 2 – 2 1/5 inch 
thick for landscape around tree 
or small patio area

For Sale- Purchased from  
Minnick’s Stone in OKC.   $70 
(580) 216-0935 Weatherford

For Sale- SAS Men's Black 
Slippers (1) new pair, others 
like new, sizes 10 1/2 & 11, best 
offer. (580) 772-2300

For Sale- 1 pair GM style, 
Powered Door Mirrors. Fits 
Chevy and GMC 2003-2007. 
Like new OEM, $40 OBO. (580) 
772-2493 Weatherford.

For Sale- Ruger Mini-14/Ranch, 
5.56/.223, NIB, Never fired, 2 
mags, Rings and Sling. $625. 
(580) 772-2493

CLASSIFIEDS Advertising deadline 
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

AUTOMOBILES & AUTO 
MISC.

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS

RECREATIONAL
 VEHICLES

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

HELP WANTED

MISC

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN

PETS & ANIMALS
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Attend the church of 
your choice this Sunday

PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested

L a r r y  B e n t l e y,  5 6 , 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Warrant Harmon 
County. 

James Burns, 35, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with Warrant 
Custer County, Application 
to Accelerate. 

 M ichael  Te r r y,  61, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with City Warrants, Driving 
Under the Influence, Left 
of Center, Driving under 
Suspension, Transporting an 
open Container, Beckham 
County Warrant, Obtaining 
Cash or Merchandise by 
Bogus Check. 

Lokota Boice, 33, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 

and charged with Public 
Intoxication, Warrant Osage 
county, Failure to Appear 
on Contributing to the 
Delinquency of Minors. 

B o b b y  B a r t o n ,  32 , 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
w i t h  D r iv i ng  u nd e r 
Suspension ,  War rant 
Woodward County. 

Ti mot hy  Tu r t le ,  39, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with City Charges, Resisting 
Arrest, Obstructing an 
Officer, Public Intoxication. 

Dominic Har vey, 40, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Public Intoxication.

S t e p h a n i e  K e i l ,  38 
arrested by Clinton Police 

Department and charged 
with Warrant, No Insurance, 
Driving under Suspension, 
Expired Tag. 
 
Oscar Davis Washa, 57, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Petit Larceny.

James Anthony Clayton, 
57, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving under 
the Influence of Alcohol, 
Transporting a Loaded 
Firearm while Intoxicated, 
Failure to Signal on Turning.

Corey Renn Larsen, 21, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving while 
Intoxicated, Transporting 
open Container Beer.

Kiesha Gwar tney, 24, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Petit Larceny.

Judy Bee Tointigh, 19, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
cha rged with  P ubl ic 
Intoxication.

Curly Jordan McCoy, 31 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with domestic 
Assault and Battery in the 
Presence of a Minor.

Erika Danea Harvey, 25, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Municipal 
Warrant.

Ann Wells Cheridy, 38, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 

charged with Domestic 
Assault and Battery.

Dustin Charles Washburn, 
35, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving under 
the Influence, Failure to 
Stop at Stop Sign.

Steven Eugene Winslow, 
57, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving while 
Revoked. 

Out on bond
James Anthony Clayton, 
57, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving under 
the Influence of Alcohol, 
Transporting a Loaded 
Firearm while Intoxicated, 
Failure to Signal on Turning.

Corey Renn Larsen, 21, 

arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Driving while 
Intoxicated, Transporting 
open Container Beer.

Jonathan Latham Liles, 
arrested by Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol and charged 
with Driving under the 
Influence. 

Treston Purdon, arrested 
by Canadian County and 
charged with Unauthorized 
use of Credit Card. 
 
Kurt Walter Maxwell, 
a r res ted by TSI  and 
charged with Driving under 
Influence Drugs.
Curtis James Reeb, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
with Failure to Appear Rule 
8, Burglary in the Second 
Degree. 

WEEKLY NEWSBITES
MARSEE ADDRESSES LAWSUIT- Custer County 
Commissioners held discussion but took no action, 
surrounding filing its own opioid suit.  District Attorney 
Angela Marsee met with commissioners to give them 
options to consider after the State Attorney General Lawsuit 
with Purdue Pharma has been settled.
“Now that the AG suit has been settled, whether there was 
any further interest in pursuing your own litigation. I’m just 
reaching back out on that. I will tell you that there is a local 
firm that is interested if you all are interested in pursuing a 
litigation they would like the opportunity to present to you 
as well so you can decide if you wanted to go with a local 
vs Oklahoma City firm or if you want to do nothing. It’s 
totally up to you. I just wanted to give you the opportunity 
to talk about it again and see how you wanted to proceed.”
Marsee said the litigation would be totally separate 
and would likely include local and large distributors. 
Commissioners will consider the option individually before 
deciding whether to have further discussion as a board. 

WEATHERFORD CONTINUES SEARCH FOR 
DIRECTOR- Weatherford Mayor Mike Brown said the 
search is continuing in an effort to find the next Economic 
Development Director for the city. 
“Well, it’s going good. We’Ve started our interview process 
last week, and we've got interviews scheduled about every 
day of this week; hopefully, we will start narrowing that 

number down and maybe try to have somebody in place 
here in the next two to three weeks.”
Brown said the list is down to 8 candidates. The city is 
seeking a successor for Chuck Dougherty who retired in 
March.

SWOSU HOSTS BLOOD DRIVE-Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in Weatherford had several 
blood drives during the 2018-2019 school year.  Officials 
with the Oklahoma Blood Drive Institute say 640 donations 
were reported as a result of those blood drives.  OBI 
spokesperson Emma Meyer said each donation saved three 
lives, giving SWOSU a grand total of saving 1920 lives.  
SWOSU will be the site of another community blood drive 
on June 18th.  .  

CORDELL MAYOR SERVES ON FIRST CITY 
COUNCIL-Serving at his first city council meeting, newly-
elected Cordell Mayor Jerry Beech addressed the council 
and city employees as to his expectations moving forward. 
“First of all, this is a business meeting and my expectation 
is that it is run as a business meeting and the other part is, 
that I want the City Council to think in terms of what you’re 
really here for. And what you’re here for is the residents of 
Cordell. We’re not always going to agree with everyone 
nor are we going to be able to establish what everybody 

wants but the majority of things need to be for the citizens 
of Cordell.”
Beech urged the city council to think in terms of not self-
centeredness or self-servants but instead as a community 
and to progress the City of Cordell.

SEAFOOD RESTUARANT TO OPEN IN CLINTON-
Over the next 3-4 months, a new Louisiana Seafood 
establishment will open in the City of Clinton said Mayor 
David Berrong.  
“It’s a franchise that has been in existence for over 10 years 
out of Shreveport, Louisiana.  Sam’s Southern Eatery, and 
it’s fried, broiled seafood, chicken and burgers.”
Berrong said the company has over 100 locations in 14 
states. 

FRIESEN NAMED DIRECTOR OF THE CENTER FOR 
EXCELLENCE- Lisa Friesen has been named Director 
of the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.  
Friesen, who has been the Graduate Program Coordinator 
of the Everett Dobson School of Business and Technology, 
will start her new position July 1st.  Friesen succeeds Marci 
Grant, who is retiring from SWOSU after 31 years of service 
to the university.

TAX REVENUE UP- Sales tax revenue has been up in 
the city of Weatherford for the past 25 consecutive months 
said Mayor Mike Brown. 
“We’re averaging double figures, I think we will be 
up another 3 or 4 months in a row, then probably start 
comparing to last years once we start receiving that extra 
½ cent sales tax. That’s helped us a little bit on being up.”
Sales tax revenue was up 8.3% for February sales and is up 
just over 14% for the year.
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Sawyer Toole and Alexis Chao 
Named Latest Bulldogs of the Week

Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

Your newest Bulldogs of the Week have been named, 
with awards going to SWOSU Baseball’s Sawyer Toole 
and Bulldog Track & Field’s Alexis Chao. The award is 
bought to you by Wright Wradio, home of the Bulldogs 
over the airwaves on both 95.5 ‘The Coyote’ and 100.3 
‘Coyote Classic’.
Toole (Mangum, Okla.) helped the Bulldogs to a 3-1 

record last week, which included a conference series 
sweep of Southern Nazarene over the weekend in 
Bethany. He had at least one hit in each game and three 
multi-hit games, including a 4-for-4 performance with 

a home run and three RBI in game one of the Dawgs 
series at SNU. For the week, Toole hit .600 with nine hits, 
including two doubles and two home runs.
Chao (Lawton, Okla.) became SWOSU Track & Field’s 

first individual conference champion after topping the 
field in pole vault at the Great American Conference 
Championships over the weekend in Shawnee. Chao 
tied the conference record by clearing 3.35 meters and 
she placed ahead of two others at the same height based 
on misses.

Search “WestOK Weekly”

Gov. Kevin Stitt today signed a bill into law that will 
increase the speed limit on Oklahoma turnpikes from 75 
to 80 miles per hour and on certain state highways from 
70 to 75 miles per hour.
Rep. Daniel Pae, R-Lawton, is the House author of House 

Bill 1071. Sen. John Michael Montgomery, R-Lawton, is 
the Senate author.
Pae, serving his first term in the Legislature, said he 

worked with the Oklahoma Department of Transportation, 
the Oklahoma Turnpike Authority and the Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol on the language of the bill and gained 
their support. He joked the bill had become known as the 
Pae-Way Bill.
“While we wanted to increase the speed limit on our 

turnpikes and state highways, we also worked to ensure 
the safety of Oklahoma drivers,” Pae said. “We will use 
traffic and engineering studies that take into consideration 
things such as traffic density and infrastructure quality 
to determine where we could safely increase these speed 
limits.”
Pae said the speed limits in the bill will be implemented 

gradually, sensibly and safely.
Pae also worked with the Oklahoma Department of 

Transportation and the Oklahoma Secretary of Transportation 
to include language in the bill pertaining to traffic studies to 
keep the state in line with federal regulations so we can 
continue to receive federal highway dollars.

Governor signs bill to 
increase speed limits 

on turnpikes, highways
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The Weatherford Environment Group would like to announce that an Earth Day 
Recycling event will happen in Weatherford on April 27 from 9am–3pm. Bring your 
items and drive through the Materials Processing & Education Center located at 602 
E. Clark Street.  
Special emphasis items accepted: 
Large metal items and appliances
Personal paper that individuals need shredded-$5 donation 
Non-working electronic items
Old TVs or computer monitors- A $5 donation is requested for each TV/computer 

monitor screen. Working electronics should be taken to the Et Cetera Shop
Fluorescent light bulbs (8-foot, 4-foot, and spiral)
LED light bulbs
Lead acid type batteries – found in cars and equipment
Household batteries (A, AA, AAA, C, D, etc)
Phone books 
Tires – accepted from 4/1 – 4/30 in the semitrailer at 602 E. Clark

Weatherford Environment Group to hold recycling event Saturday
The Weatherford Recycling Event is sponsored by the Weatherford Environment 

Group composed of volunteers working to keep our city green, clean and beautiful.  
Find the latest recycling options in the Recycling Booklet & Recycling Quick Guide 

located in the Recycle Education Information Area of the Weatherford Recycling Center 
which has a lighted drive-through open 24/7.   
Items accepted all the time at the drop-off bins in the drive-through recycling center: 
Cardboard, aluminum cans, #1-#7 plastics (no styrofoam), steel and tin cans, and 

paper (white office paper, newspaper, magazines, mixed paper, advertisements, and 
phonebooks.) 
 Earth Day is officially April 22 each year.  We are participating as part of the Keep 

American Beautiful program.  
For more information about Earth Day, do a computer search for Earth Day 2019 and 

find out many ways you can support and know more about the planet on which you 
live.  Contact Faye Henson, (580) 772-5984 if you have questions about recycling or if 
you would like to schedule a program for your organization or company.  Thank you 
for your efforts to make Weatherford clean, green, and beautiful!  
   


